
Wisconsin HMIS Advisory Board 
Tuesday, September 22, 2015 

1:00-3:30 PM 
GoToMeeting/Conference Call 

 

 
Welcome and Updates/ Roll Call 
Call to Order/Attendance: Lisa Haen  
Attendees: Lisa Haen, Amy Ridgeway, Linette Rhodes, Melissa Sorensen, Jennifer Allen, Adam 
Smith; Meredith McCoy; Gai Lorenzen; Luke Radomski, Audra O’Connell, Nancy Monarrez; 
Candice Hacker, Jessica Schafer-Locher, Leigh Polodna, Carrie Schatzman, Nicole Lillis 
 
Absent: Chris Lashock; Maggie Carden, Jesse Dirkman 

 
Gai- MM to approve minutes with amendment to add Jessica Schafer as present 
Luke- 2nd 
Minute’s approval 
 

Board Member Updates – New member selection 
Jessica- MM to approval Nicole Lillis from WI Dept. of Veterans Affairs to HMIS Advisory Board 
Amy- 2nd 
All approval 
 

HMIS Policies and Procedures – Release of Information (ROI) 
Revisions 

Leigh presented: 
Updates due to HUD requirements on ROI, must have a list of all agencies that participate in the network 
on ICA’s website. ICA has provided options that clients can choose how they would want their 
information. HUD is stated that having a Consumer Notice posted does not infer consent to have data 
shared. There must be a signed consent form from individual. This is only regarding for agencies who 
share data (example LAW, ARCW does not share data in HMIS). A question was sent to HUD asking how 
to handle verbal consent (example Coordinated Entry). There was no response.  
 
Jennifer suggested listing agencies by CoC on the website. Adam suggested Demetri add a map so if you 
click on the CoC area a list of providers come up.  
 
Other suggestions: remove release of medical and case notes 
 
Jessica- MM to use the simpler ROI form until we receive further guidance from HUD 
Meredith McCoy- 2nd 
All approve 
 



 

VA HMIS Access 
ICA wants to approach VA to grant them access to HMIS. Will have to discuss what level of 
access they will have still- read only/data entry? 

User Training Policies Update 
Lisa requested an update on how people are doing in getting their HMIS license in a timely 
manner. Jennifer provided an update that most people that do their homework right away are 
getting access right away and understand the system.  

Bowman Meeting Update 
Sample mock-up of what the new screens will look like with the next WISP upgrade. Upgrade will 
probably happen at the end of next year.  

HUD CoC NOFA Update 
Bowman update- will be getting updated reports out soon. Should be able to get a lot of information 
from APRs.  

ICA- will be looking at data quality. Expect getting emails from them soon.  

Member Updates 
None 

Jessica- MM to adjourn 
Carrie- 2nd 
All approve 
 

Minutes submitted by Linette Rhodes 
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